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The Pharmaceutical Industry encompasses complex and diverse operations 
with highly specialized tools — grinders, mixers, granulators, cell culture 
equipment, filtration systems, bioreacators, filling machines, packaging 
systems — that require advanced technical expertise. Plants take drug 
and process design requirements from formulation scientists and  
transfer those chemical and/or biologic specifications into unique  
operations that deliver reliable, high-quality medicines. 

It can take more than a decade for a drug to undergo preclinical and  
clinical testing, requiring millions of dollars to receive FDA approval  
before full-scale production can begin. After launch, pharmaceutical 
plants are subject to intense scrutiny from the FDA, which monitors 
compliance with Current Good Manufacturing Practice (CGMP) regulations 
(i.e., minimum requirements for the methods, facilities, and controls 
used in manufacturing, processing, and packaging of a drug).2  

Total global medicine spending is projected to reach $1.3 trillion in 2018, 
an increase of approximately $300 billion from 2013, driven by population 
growth, an aging population, and improved access to healthcare in 
emerging markets. Not surprisingly, the largest per capita spending  
increase will be in the United States.3 This increased demand has  
contributed to an increase in the number of U.S. pharmaceutical and 
medicine production facilities, from 1,833 establishments in 2004 to  
2,177 in 2014.4 Along with this growth, heightened regulatory oversight 
and cost pressures compel industry executives to pursue process  
improvements and competitive benchmarks, including:

Reliability
Pharmaceutical facilities report machine-availability rates that under-
perform manufacturing in general — 54% vs. 78.3% (averages), respectively 
— and these plants devote one-tenth of their upkeep in responding to 
unplanned maintenance.
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1All statistics from the MPI Manufacturing Study, The MPI Group, 2015, unless otherwise indicated; based on data 
provided by 7 plants identified as Pharmaceutical and Medicine Manufacturing (North American Industry Classification 
System 3254).

2Drug Applications and Current Good Manufacturing Practice (CGMP) Regulations, U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
3 Global Outlook for Medicines through 2018, IMS Institute for Healthcare Informatics, November 2014.
4County Business Patterns, U.S. Census Bureau.



Responsiveness
Pharmaceutical plants must meet demanding delivery expectations. 
Accordingly, manufacturing cycle time has decreased over a three-year 
period, helping to improve on-time delivery performance (91.8% average) 
over the same time.

Agility
Pharmaceutical plants could enhance their agility — e.g., the ability  
to switch rapidly from one product to another — but this is challenging 
when products require specialized equipment. Many facilities have  
not adopted techniques, such as quick changeovers of machines  
(in place at just 29% of plants), which could improve their performances.

High first-pass yield performance (92% average) is mandatory for this 
industry. This focus on quality, however, comes at the expense of scrap/
rework (11.4% average). Some plants may dump entire batches of product 
even when a quality problem is isolated to a smaller volume of in-process 
drug. This is understandable, given that there were approximately  
2,000 drug recalls in the U.S. alone in 2015, of which 105 were Class 1  
recalls (situations in which a reasonable probability exists that the use  
of, or exposure to, a violative product will cause serious adverse health  
consequences or death).5
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Responsiveness Median Average 75th percentile

On-time delivery rate (% of goods delivered on time) 
— Current year 95.0% 91.8% 97.0%

On-time delivery rate (% of goods delivered on 
time) — 3 years ago 90.0% 90.6% 96.5%

Manufacturing cycle time (start of plant production 
to completion of primary product) — Current year 30.0 hours 77.2 hours 22.0 hours

Manufacturing cycle time (start of plant production 
to completion of primary product) — 3 years ago 48.0 hours 94.2 hours 27.5 hours

Median Average 75th
percentile

Agility
Percentage of workforce  
fully engaged in improvement 
methodologies

55.0% 96.3%61.7%

Reliability Median Average 75th percentile

Machine availability (as % of scheduled uptime) 70.0% 54.0% 90.0%
Unplanned maintenance (% of total maintenance 
based on annual maintenance expenses) 10.0% 10.0% 2.5%

Finished-product first-pass quality yield (% of 
product that passes final inspection) 95.0% 92.0% 97.5%

Scrap and rework rate (% of plant sales) 15.0% 11.4% 1.0%

5FDA Enforcement Reports, U.S. FDA.



However, a well-trained, empowered, and engaged workforce also can 
enhance plant agility. Some plants have made progress on these initiatives:

n 67% of plants have empowered a majority of their production workforces
n 61.7% (average) of employees are fully engaged in their plants’  

improvement methodologies
n 71% of plants train each employee more than 40 hours annually  

(generally considered the world-class benchmark for training)

Costs
Most facilities have adopted improvement methodologies, principally 
lean manufacturing (in place at 86% of plants). All of the plants surveyed 
report some type of improvement methodology.

More than half (57%) report having made “significant progress” toward 
world-class manufacturing status, while the rest had made “some progress.”

Productivity (sales per employee) is much higher than manufacturing 
in general — $430,027 vs. $256,104 (averages) — but only 17% of plants 
have increased productivity over the past year. Cost of goods sold 
(COGS) as a percentage of plant revenues is also better than  
manufacturing— 45.9% average vs. 55.8%.

Assets
Pharmaceutical plants report high production volumes — 80% (average) 
of designed capacity — and strong returns. ROIC was 26.3% (average),  
up slightly over three years from 21.5% (average).
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Assets Median Average 75th percentile

Production volume (as % of designed plant 
capacity) 80.0% 80.0% 90.0%

Return on capital invested (net operating profit 
after taxes ÷ by capital invested) — Current year 22.5% 26.3% 45.0%

Return on capital invested (net operating profit 
after taxes ÷ by capital invested) — Current year 22.5% 21.5% 37.5%

Costs Median Average 75th percen-
tile

Cost of goods sold (% of annual plant revenue) 45.0% 45.0% 22.5%
Sales per employee $140,000 $430,027 $895,067

Energy per unit of product output  
(one-year % change) -5.0% -5.2% -10.0%
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Conclusion
Few sectors are so critical to quality of life — or under such intense  
scrutiny — as the pharmaceutical Industry. Customers want better, cheaper, 
and safer drugs, which only adds to the complexity of manufacturing. 
Pharmaceutical companies rely on benchmark data to help their  
organizations succeed today — and to plan for a more productive  
and profitable tomorrow.

APICS is committed to helping leaders improve their supply chains 
through benchmarking, performance improvement, process management 
and talent development. APICS talent development resources and  
frameworks, including the Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) 
model, set the global standard for supply chain excellence and enable 
organizations to address the ever-changing challenges of a global supply 
chain. Visit the APICS website to get started.

About APICS for Business. APICS is the industry authority that advances supply chains through 
benchmarking, performance improvement, process management and talent development. APICS 
resources and frameworks, including the Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) model, set the 
global standard for supply chain excellence and enable organizations to address the ever-changing 
challenges of a global supply chain. As the premier professional association for supply chain 
management and the leading provider of research, education and certification programs, APICS 
transforms the way people do business, drive growth and reach global customers. For more information,
visit apics.org.
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